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HIT AMERICA!

Robeson
Concert
Disrupted
PEEKSKILL, N. Y. (FP)—A
fiery cross of the Ku Klux Klan
burned here August 27 as hundreds of organized veterans and
hoodlums broke up a scheduled
concert of singer Paul Robeson.
While the exact number of injured was unknown, at least eight
persons were hospitalized during
the hectic three hours from 7 p.m.
until state troopers finally had
reached the Peekskill picnic
grounds where 300 spectators had
gathered to hear the Negro baritone at a concert sponsored by
the Harlem Civil Rights Congress.
(See Eye-Witness Report on page
4—Editor.)
The rioters were not unexpected. The sponsors of the affair requested police protection when
they first learned of threats of
disruption some days before the
concert., Their pleas for protection from state law enforcement
agencies, however, went unheeded.
The demonstrators sparked
their campaign of intimidation
and violence by building a 3-foot
barricade of stones at the only
entrance to the Lakeland Acres
picnic area. With this maneuver
they succeeded in trapping the
audience, which gathered early.
Robeson himself never reached
the scene of the wild assault
which culminated in stonings and
clubbings, turning over of cars,
wrecking of lighting equipment,
dismantling of the stage, burning
of chairs and the lighting of fiery
Klan crosses.
At a press conference August
28 Robeson charged that the
"state and city apparatus had
helped in the acts of terror."
Terming the attacks' "clear fascist actions," he demanded that
the Justice Department and Governor Thomas E. Dewey (R.) investigate the American Legion
and the Ku Klux Klan in New
York state.
"This is part of the national,
(Continued on Page 4)

Federal Judges Bring
Territory Back Into U. S.
HONOLULU, T. H. — A twojudge Federal Court August :30
temporarily restrained the Territory of Hawaii from enforcing a
section of the vicious strike-breaking laws enacted to wreck the
ILWU dock strike here.
(As The Dispatcher went to
press, word came from 1LWU
headquarters in Hawaii that the
employers had "reluctantly"
agreed to meet in New York City
September 7 at 3 p.m. with Cyrus
Ching, head of the Federal Conciliation Service and ILWU President Harry Bridges, in an attempt to negotiate a settlement
of the dock strike.)
BIG FIVE BATTERY
While the court did not order
the Territory to discontinue its
strike-breaking activities, it did
prohibit the Attorney General
and Territorial courts from prosecuting union members for violating the law by picketing.
Protected by SIU and ILA goons,
In addition, the two Federal
under notorious gangster Tony judges, Delbert E. Metzger and
Anastasia, picked gangs of ILA longshoremen, guarded by J. F. McLaughlin, prohibited the
hundreds of New York City cops, unloaded "hot" sugar from Territory from paying the seven
the scab Isthmian ship, "SS Steel Flyer" in Brooklyn August 17. struck waterfront employers any
Members of New York maritime unions, including the NMU, money derived from the operaMEBA, MCS and others, shown above, and supported by the tion of their seized facilities. UnNew York CIO Council, picketed the unloading operations der the strike-breaking law passed
despite threats of violence by King Joe Ryan's mobsters. The by a special session of the legis"Flyer" had skipped out of Honolulu after being worked by lature, the employers were to receive all income, less one-fourth
strikebreaking members of the Hawaii Stevedores, Ltd., during of
one per cent which would be
the current strike of ILWU longshoremen in the Territory.
retained by the Territory to "off-
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set operating costs."
Hailed by the union, is the por•
tion of the decision which provides that the Federal Court is
hearing argument on whether or
not a permanent injunction will
be issued against the Territory,
prohibiting it from enforcing any
part of the two laws.
A special Attorney General,
formerly an attorney for the Big
Five, argued for several days that
the Federal Court was without
jurisdiction to issue a temporary
restraining order or a permanent
injunction. The special Attorney
General, Garner Anthony, was assisted by the regular Attorney
General Walter Ackerman and
two deputies.
The union regards the decision
of the Federal jurists to hear the
case as a victory because of the
almost continuous bias in favor
of the Big Five shown by the lop
cal court.
UNION VICTORY
ILWU President Harry Bridges
August 30 termed the decision of
the Federal Court in Honolulu,
T. H., "a victory for the union.
"This decision," the ILWU press
ident said, in commenting upon
the Court's ruling on the dock
seizure legislation passed by the
Territorial Legislature, "upholds
our contention, at least temper.
(Continued from Page 6)

Coast Caucus Raps Frame-Up Against Bridges

(For caucus details see page 6)
SAN FRANCISCO -- A threeday caucus of delegates from longshore, clerks, and walking-boss locals of the International Longshoremens' and Warehousemen's
Union, held August 22, 23 and 24,
condemned the federal frame-up
indictments against President
Harry Bridges of the union and
two other officials, First Vice
President J. R. Robertson and International Representative Henry
Schmidt. The caucus also voted
ful lapproval of the Maritime
Federation of the World.

Who Said If?
•

tatiallat,r

"The Hawaiian government is trying to break the
longshoremen's strike . ."

(Turn to Back Page for Name of Author)

The residution on the Bridges
frame-up was introduced by all
twenty members of the San Francisco Local 10 delegation and was
unanimously adopted by the more
than 80 delegates attending the
caucus from locals of the West
Coast in the United States and
Canada.
Another resolution adopted
unanimously instructed ILWU officers to attempt to open up trade
through the proper government
agencies with all nations of the
world ILWU Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt reported that the
union had already made some
progress toward opening trade
with China.
ATTACK AGAINST UNION
The resolution on the Bridges,
Robertson, Schmidt ease follows
in full:
"Whereas the ILWU is again

under attack through the indictments that have been issued
against President Bridges, VicePresident Robertson and former
Coast Labor Relations Committee
member, Henry Schmidt, and
"Whereas this is not an attack
against the individuals mentioned, but an attack against our
union, the f our th attempt of
the reactionary forces to destroy
our union by this latest move to
malign our President and union
and
"Whereas the stoolpigeons and
provocateurs have failed to make
a case in the past and are again
using the same tactics as formerly used
"Therefore be it resolved: that
this caucus of longshoremen,
Clerks and walking-bosses assembled here in San Francisco, go on
record as being:

"1.—Opposed to this fourth attempt to frame our officials and
union, and
h a t we notify Attorney
General Howard McGrath that we
will fight this frame-up with the
entire resources of our union,
and
"3.—That we cooperate in full
with the Defense Committee to
coordinate the work of all of the
locals represented in order to
carry out the fight necessary to
defeat these attempts to destroy
our union and what it stands for."
REPORT APPROVED
The resolution of the Maritime
Federation of the World congratulated Harry Bridges for his part
in the formation and upon his
election as its president.
The caucus approved the I*
port of ILWU Secretary-Trust*.
(Continued on Page 10
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We Win, but Decisions Pend

THERE IS one thing that neither the employers nor the government stooges of
the Big Five in Hawaii will ever learn: you
can lick people when they are not united but
you can't lick solidarity.
In the past year our union has won two
strikes: the maritime strike against the shipowners last December and the strike of the
Hawaiian longshoremen. Anytime when the
workers stick together for more than three
months as they have in Hawaii, we know that
strike is won.
Local 6 has fought a battle with the Distributors Association of Northern California
for a wage increase for the past 77 days. But
their employers are so bull-headed that they
cannot see the lesson of the maritime and
Hawaii strikes, that when people stick together they can't be beaten.
The big bosses of the warehousemen in
tte San Francisco Bay Area and the Big Five
overlords of Hawaii could have saved themselves a lot of dough and the public a lot of
suffering and heartbreak.
Both the longshoremen in Hawaii and the
warehousemen in San Francisco tried everytbing in the book to make a peaceful settlement of their beefs. Before striking, they
were ready to negotiate, then to arbitrate.
They struck as a last resort. And since the
outbreak of the Hawaiian and the warehouse
strikes, our union has stood ready to negotiate in good faith a settlement of the strikes
at any time. But to each reasonable plea for
a peaceful solution the union-busting employers have thrown caution to the winds and
flatly rebuffed every union effort.

DOSSES IN

Hawaii and in San Francisco,
Taft-Hartley, and unionwith
armed
1Ig
busting efforts of the Department of Justice,
thought they saw their great chance to muzzle and destroy the ILWU. They chortled
when former Attorney General Tom Clark
brought framed up charges before a Federal
Grand Jury against ILWU President .Harivr
Bridges, Vice-President J. R. Robertson and
Henry Schmidt. The case was opened last

spring just as Local 6 was forced to strike
against the warehouse employers in San
Francisco. These same employers beamed
When the indictments were brought because
they thought fighting the charges would disrupt the union forces in Hawaii where the
union had already locked horns against the
arrogant Big Five.
But the bosses again reckoned without the
people, who compose the ranks of our union,
just as they compose the ranks of every benafide trade union organization. Our members
stood solid behind their fair demands and
took whatever the bosses and their stooges in
the government could throw against them.
Now, with the Hawaiian longshore strike
in its 122nd day and the warehouse strike in
its 77th day, we say to the employers you
can't beat the solidarity of the people. Why
not recognize it and stop the hardship and
the cost to yourselves and the public without
delay. Settle the strikes in a way both sides
can hold their heads high.
If you are looking for a face-saving our
union has never shown reluctance to provide
such devices. After we have won our strikes
we can always provide face-savers because
we don't care what the newspapers may call
it. We double don't care what the newspapers
say.
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U. S. Military Chiefs Plot
Atomic War Against USSR
until US troops arrive. Finally,
By ISRAEL EPSTEIN
American brains, blood and tears
Are American military chiefs are to be added to the murderous
III
World*War
start
to
planning
soup. In this time-table, again,
with an atomic Pearl Harbor the paper does not even pretend
News & World Report, a well-in- that the described strategy is deformed businessman's magazine, fensive. The first Soviet step it
says unblushingly that they are. foresees is use of "5,000 interThe lead story in its August 26, ceptor planes against any atom
issue is headlined: HOW U. S. bomb attack launched by forces
WILL FIGHT NEXT WAR; AIR of the US," with the Soviet land
ATTACK ONLY A BEGINNING. armies moving only afterwards.
An introduction to the article, Whose aggression?
printed in blackface type, says the ARTIFICIAL ALARMS
war is set to open with "surprise
What the pretext for war will
atom bomb air raids over Russia."
The second and third phases of be, in the minds of the Washingthe war as planned, the magazine ton planners, is not revealed or
says, are a "holding operation suggested. We must remember,
with European troops" and "a however, that faked "news" of
combined offensive across Europe Soviet moves has admittedly prespearheaded by US_ commanders." ceded every legislative step such
as the Truman program of miliQuoting testimony by such men
tary intervention in Greece, the
as US Chief of Staff General
signing of the Atlantic pact and
Omar Bradley and Air Force
the present arms-for-Europe pro-'
Chief of Staff General Hoyt Vanposals. The Eberstadt committee
denberg, U. S. News & World Reexposed an "intelligence rehas
port informs us that "an interport" to ex-Secretary of Defense
service target group" has been enJames Forrestal which came most
gaged for some time in charting
opportunely for the universal milW36 raids on Moscow and other
itary training program early in
Soviet industrial towns. It pre1948. Republican bigshot Senator
diets that the attacks will take
John Foster Dulles, who should
place at night to handicap Soviet know,
charged US foreign policy
air defense and even cites air
figured with drumming up "artiforce misgivings that "in parts of
ficially stimulated alarms" to get
Russia over which the bomber is the
Atlantic pact through Condesigned to operate, the nights are
very short during six months of gress.
The war-planners, with their
the year."
man-killing toys, are out of hand
One of the quotations printed and don't give a damn for anyby the magazine, from a state- one, It is later than the American
ment by Bradley, says US raids people think. Can any different
on the "enemy heartland" will interpretation be given to the
come "at the instant of aggres- facts above, and the U. S. News ar
sion." This is the only hint that World Report article? Read the
the plans are predicated on some evidence and try to find one.
prior act by the Soviet Union.
Everything else in the statements
points to the fact that "aggresBridges. Robertson,
sion" does not, in the planners'
Schmidt Ask Dismissal
minds, mean Soviet military attack.
SAN FRANCISCO — ILW1.3
President Harry Bridges, ViceOPEN WAR ASKED
President J. R. Robertson and
Not once, but hundreds of
Henry Schmidt on September
times, American policy makers
1 filed a series of separate mohave said that any victory for
tions in Federal Judge Michael
Communist principles, even if
J. Roche's court here asking
purely internal in some "strafor the dismissal of the indicttegic" country, will be interpreted
ments against them for conas "Soviet expansionism." Genspiracy and perjury.
eral Albert C. Wedemeyer, presEach one of the defendants
ent army chief of psychological
In addition called for a full bill
warfare, explained as long ago as
of particulars by which the
1946 that "the function of US
charges against them could be
military power was to stop Sovietspecifically nailed. In another
political expansion" (my italic.motion they asked that the inI. E.). Wedemeyer was talking
dictments be set aside on the
about China, where he was at that
ground that the Grand Jury
time directing American military
was not a representative one
intervention against the Communand returned biased indictist-led People's Armies. The new
ments. Finally, the three offievidence presented by U. S. News
cials asked for permission to
& World Report shows that abexamine the Grand Jury minject failure of similar policies in
utes, the jurors themselves, the
China has been interpreted by the
prosecuting attorneys and othbrass hats in only one sense. If
ers involved in the indictments
intervention with arms and money
to ascertain the true facts.
is not enough, they now appear
Counsel for the ILWU leadto believe, the thing to do is to
ers enumerated the grounds
make war directly.
for making the first motion for
"Psychological warfare," a a
dismissal:
seen by Wedemeyer and the other
1. The statute of limitagenerals quoted, is thus shown to
tions provides that a man canbe something far different from
not be prosecuted after three
a contest of ideas within men's
years have elapsed after the
brains, as its innocent-sounding
commission of the alleged
name connotes. It apparently concrime or violation of law.
sists of blowing out the brains of
2.--There has been deprivamen, women and children with
tion of due process of law and
high explosives and burning them
persecution of officials of the
out with atomic blasts. Hitler too
union.
thought breaking heads would
3.—The government had
stifle men's view of their own
never relied on Bridges testigood. It didn't.
mony though it had recourse
As U. S. News & World Reto many volumes of it and the
port outline's it, the brains that
government did not object to
will spatter the earth and the
his naturalization in 1945.
melted eyes that will run out of
4.—The purpose of the prostheir sockets from atomic heat,
ecution is to harass and silence
Will be Russian when the war beunion officials because they
gins. After that, it will be the turn
are militant and effective labor
of 40 projected French divisions
i leaders and tthe Indictments
and Sadie other Euiolietin troops,
thereby violate the tit amendwhich are assigned the job of
meat of the U. S. Constitution.
blocking Soviet counterattacks
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Senator Tries
To Smear
Hawaii ILWU
WASHINGTON (FP) — The
Senate banking committee hearings being conducted by Senator
A. Willis Robertson (D.Va.) into
alleged monopolistic practices of
labor unions erupted August 25
into a demand for investigation
of the ILWU.
President Randolph Crosley of
Hawaiian Fruit Packers, Ltd., as
° spokesman for one of the tightest
trusts in the area was allowed to
make an inflamatory tirade
against the union and demand a
congressional investigation,
The union's Washington office
immediately replied: "The ILWU
brands as an outright falsehood
Crosley's description of the union
as 'irresponsible and anti-social'.
Thisamion has repeatedly agreed
to end the Hawaiian strike and
return to work pending an arbitration of the dispute."
SMEAR CAMPAIGN
The attack on the union which
Is headed by Harry Birdges, followed closely broadsides exploded before the Robertson
group against the United Steelworkers (CIO) which is now
fighting a wage increase battle
before a US fact finding board in
New York. For more than a
month Robertson has been listening to a procession of witnesses
launching undocumented charges
against practically every labor
union in the country.
Crosley demanded that the
ILWU be investigated because it
has "area wide" control in Hawaii
and he declared that kind of control is often mere dangerous than
industrywide control. Ile asked
legislation to break up the union
Into small independent locals.
The union rejoinder said on
These unposed camera shots caught delegates at work and observers interested as long,
this point: "The ILWU has been
demanding an investigation of the
shoremen, clerks and walking bosses of the West Coast of United States and Canada held
Big Five monopolistic control of a three-day caucus in San Francisco August 22, 23 and 24. Top left at desk are George Cahill of Local 10, Caucus secretary,
the entire economy of Hawaii for and ILWU President Harry Bridges. Center is Coast Labor Relations Committeeman Howard Bodine, who chaired the caucus, and
many years.
to his right on the other side of the lectern is L. B. Thomas, also of the CLRC. The speaker at the top right is ILWU Research Di.
. The ILWU repeats that
rector Lincoln Fairley, who reported on welfare and pension plans. The two brothers engaging the microphone at bottom are
Congress should investigate monopoly in Hawaii at once. The ILWU Secretary Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, on the left, and John Malette of Local 19, on the right. They reported on the Marunion has nothing to hide and seille conference which set up the new Maritime Federation of the World, and reported also on their unceremonious ejection
will cooperate completely in such from England by the British Labor government. Interested listeners throughout the proceedings were John Aukai and Fred Kamad

Candid Caucus Shots

an investigation."

hoahoa, shown bottom center, who are two of the courageous Hawaiian longshors strikers. (Other pictures on Page 1.1

East Coast Maritime Rank and Filers Show Unity by Delaying Fink Ship
By WILLIAM GLAZIER
ILWU Washington Representative
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
strike of the Hawaiian longshoremen has brought about more
rank-and-file supporting action in
the East Coast ports than has
taken place here for many years.
Despite the opposition of those
misleaders of labor who today
make policy for the East, Coast
maritime unions, the past weeks
have witnessed a revival of the
fighting solidarity that made for
the great victories of the Committee for Maritime Unity in
1946. And this same spirit promises bigger things for the future.
With the example of the solidarity and unity of the Hawaiian
longshoremen before them, maritime and other workers in the
East made clear that they understood what is at stake in the Hawaiian strike: Only the terror and
intimidation by the police and by
goons and gangsters prevented
the rank-and-file workers here
from carrying through completely.
Despite threats, beatings, and
police interference, the maritime
workers in Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York demonstrated
that the old slogan "an Injury to
one is an injury to all" still makes
sense down below. The record
speaks for itself.
FINK SHIP
The fink ship Steel Flyer, that
left Hawaii with 0,000 tons of
sugar loaded by scabs was announsed as
boupd for Baltimore,
"

Philadelphia and New York.
In Baltimore, rank and file
members of the MCS, NMU, and
HA eoverd the waterfront with
leaflets explaining the issues in
Hawaii and urging the ILA longshoremen not to work the Steel
Flyer when she docked. The Steel
Flyer skipped Baltimore.
In Philadelphia, the MEBA anflounced that ;following upon the
policy of support adopted by the
MEBA national executive 1?oard,
the engineers on the Flyer would
be removed when she docked. A
few days later Local 1291 of the
HA covering all the deep-sea
longshoremen in this port, voted
unanimously not to work any scab
cargo from the Islands, and to
continue this policy for the duration of the strike,
RYAN INTIMIDATION
The ILA meeting was in the,
best, or worst tradition of this
union. Speakers favoring support
of the ILWU strike were threatened with violence and expulsion.
At one,point Joe Ryan's representative tried unsuccessfully to
adjourn the meeting. Despite all
this, the local unanimously went
on record not to scab and this in
the face of a threat by the international representative that the
local charter would be lifted if
the resolution were voted up.
The day the Steel Flyer was
supposed to dock in Philadelphia
a sound truck blared up and down
Lb. waterfront repeating support
ler the Hawaiian longshoremen.

Some 4,000 longshoremen were
reached by the sound truck. Leafle* both from the ILA local and
the ILWU were distributed urging
every longshoreman to refuse to
wort the hot sugar on the Flyer,
The solidarity of the working
longshoremen in Philadelphia did
the trick; the Steel Flyer bypassed Philadelphia.
New York—the stronghold of
Joe Ryan himself—was obviously
the best place to try to unload the
sugar. And in New York tt
worked, but not before this port
was turned on its head to accomplish the scabbing operation,
LEAFLET DISTRIBUTION
Some 5,000 ILWU leaflets were
distributed among New York marWrite workers by rank-and-file
members of the MCS, NMU,
MESA and MFOWW. A rank and
file ILA leaflet, telling of the action of the Philly local and point
ing to the need of ILWU support
in the event of an ILA strike come
September 30, was plastered all
over the Brooklyn and Manhattan
docks.
Originally announced as docklug on Wednesday, August 17, the
Flyer didn't show that day. A
picket line of some 200 workers
from the maritime unions and
from Fur, UE and Mine, Mill was
there to greet her.
Meanwhile, the New York local
of the MEBA reaffirmed its support of the Hawaiian strike and
voted to order the fink engineers
off the Flyer when she docked.

The local further voted to bring,
the scabbing engineers up on
charges if they refused to walk
off the abip. At the same time at
a New York port meeting of
2,500 members of the NMU unanimous support of the strike was
voted, $800 was collected for the
strikers and all patrolmen were
instructed to solicit funds for the
strikers on all the ships coming
into the port.
PACKING UNION HELPS
The CIO Packinghouse Workers, collective bargaining representative for some of the sugar
refineries in the East went on
record to let the hot sugar rot before it would be worked. And the
CIO Council, now a respectable
right-wing body, went on record
in suport of the Hawaiian strike.
As the momentum of support
was being built up the Steel Flyer
continued to hang out in the harbor until counter-measures had
been taken by the phoney trade
union leaders and the employers
to unload the cargo.
First, selected ILA gangs were
gathered from all over Brooklyn
and brought to the pier under the
supervision of Tony Anastasia,
notorious scab herder and gangster. The pier itself, and for
blocks around the area, was
guarded by mounted police, plain
clothes dicks, and a police riot
squad. In every gin mill in the
area waterfront goons of the Sill
and ILA as well as punk mobstars from Brooklyn were °anew

gated waiting for the signal to
move in.
Meanwhile, the engineers on
the Flyer, despite the vote of the
New York local, refused to leave
the ship. They were supported In
this finking action by instructions
from the national MESA Office
telling them that since Brooklyn
wasn't Honolulu they did not have
to leave the ship. So, the miserable engineers stayed on the
Flyer while brother members of
the MEBA and members of the
NMU and MCS picketed the pier
carrying MEBA picket signs.
And—after aft these preparetions—the few thousand tons of
sugar on the Steel Flyer were unloaded in Brooklyn.
Since the Flyer, a few other
ships have slipped out of Hawaii
bound for the East Coast. it is no
secret that already the maritime
workers back here are preparing
a bigger reception than that
which greeted the first scab ship
to hit New York.
But the odds are tough. Apart
from risking a split head and a
real dumping any ILA longshoreman identified as supporting the
Hawaiian strike is taking a chance
that he'll never again get a job
on the waterfront. Yet the action
of the ILA men in Philly, despite
these pressures, stands out as an
example of the kind of trade
union understanding and solidarity that is growing among the
rank-and-file of the Kaat Coast

maritime unions,
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DANC Flounders in Efforrto Get Off
Hook' As Warehouse Strike Tightens

SS Lurline, luxury ship for the swank
Hawaii tourist trade, has been idled since
May I by the Hawaii longshore strike. Matson Line claims a
daily $20,000 loss as she lies berthed along her Honolulu pier.
The ILWU Local 136 longshore strike committee offered to
work her at Pacific Coast rates for the few hours she ties up
in Honolulu. Matson claimed she was really a ship which plies
between two California ports and only makes an incidental
stop in Honolulu. The offer was turned down cold, the company
apparently ready to write off the daily $20,000 loss by shoving
it off on the stockholders. If would have cost Matson only
$186 more per trip in wages had they accepted.

Luxury Ship

SAN FRANCISCO—As the bitter strike conducted by Local 6
against the Distributors Association of Northern California went
into its 77th day the employers
were floundering around for a
way to get off the hook.
Paul Heide, President of Local
6, in a letter to all member firms
of the DANC August 26, said that
the employers are embarked on
one of two programs, both of
which are doomed to failure.
"The Association is embarked
on a do-or-die program, with the
objective of putting this union
out of business or the leadership
of the Association has no program and no solution for ending
this dispute, is too proud to admit it, and is ready to hold out to
your last dollar and tile last drop
of your blood."
OUT OF CONTROL
If the second alternative is correct, and—Heide said the union
Is inclined to believe it is so, "you
(speaking to the DANC members) had better do something
about it, because the situation is
completely out of control."
Heide then reviewed the
double-talk of the employers, the
"Tokyo Rose" letters to union
members, the charges of union
dishonesty with strike funds, anii
the efforts to split the union's
m embers hi p, particularly the
members out on strike from the
non-striking members In ladependent houses.
He concluded: "We stand ready
and willing to meet and negotiate
without double-talk or doubledealing with your representatives
at all times. It is our hope and
Intention to settle this dispute on
the basis of decent adjustments
that will allow us to continue

holding up our heads as working
people and that will guarantee a
period of peaceful relations with
you and our other employers for
a period extending at least until
1951."
BUSINESS LOSSES
The union at the same time
pointed out to the DANC that
members of their organization
had lost business in the Bay Area
totaling $104,000,000 since the beginning of the warehouse strike.
A phoney story put out by the
San Francisco Call-Bulletin, August 26, echoed the employers' line
by predicting that the AFL warehousemen had set a San Francisco Bay Area pattern when a
small group of skilled furniture
workers got a 61/4-cent wage increase. The paper neglected to
point out that the settlement also
provided that AFL workers would
automatically get anything additional which Local 6 warehouse-

men win.
Earlier, on August 25, Sudg
Daniel Shoemaker, refused Ii
order the San Francisco Board o
Supervisors to report out a rest
lution calling upon the employer
to submit the warehouse disput
to arbitration. The legal actioi
was taken to court by a San Frail
cisco businessman C. L. Andrew
a taxpayer, who stated that'hi
business is being hurt by th
strike and he felt that the Supel
visors should be forced to act ui
on the resolution presented I
them by a large number of Ba
Area businessmen, calling for a
bitration.
The union's attorneys brougl
suit against the DANC for failui
to pay earned but unpaid vac
tion pay due Local 6 memi9ez
The action charges the employe
with criminal violation of tl
California State Labor Code. T1
San Francisco District Attorm
has not yet ruled on this matte

California CIO State
Meet Set For October
SAN FRANCISCO
Bjorne
Hailing, Secretary - Treasurer of
the California CIO Council announced August 15, that the 12th
Annual Convention of the Council will be held in San Francisco
October 14-16.
According to the call which was
sent out to all CIO locals in California by James L. Daugherty,
president, and Hailing, the major
tasks of the convention will be
the consolidation of all ranks of
CIO unions "behind a militant
program for wage increases,

shorter hours, elimination of the
speed-up; a program to take care
of the unemployed workers; - a
program of mounting a real offensive against the union-busting
employers."
Another major problem will be
the "crucial issue of trade union
democracy and autonomy within
the CIO. . . The Convention will
have to work out a program which
will ensure that our elected representatives, the Governor and
other state officers, will deliver
on their campaign promises."

Eye Witness Depicts Storm Troop Raid Which Broke Up Robeson Concert
(Spetial to The Dispatcher)

By DON OTIS
NEW YORK—I went to LakeRind along with 50 other men and
women to help conduct the Robeson concert. Two dozen of us
were assigned to the highway entrance. We had the jabs of directing traffic and making sure
that the concert patrons could
come in without difficulty.
About 7:30 the "Americanism"
parade started. It was a minor
demonstration, it marched back
and forth about five times and
then broke up. Following this, a
huge truck filled with men and
bearing the sign "Buchanan vets"
on the side, drove back and forth.
The occupants waved their fists
and shouted derrogatory names at
our group. The truck stopped,
they jumped out, faced us with

Thugs Disrupt
Robeson Concert
(Continued from Page I)
state and local terror and attacks
against the progressive peace
forces in this land," Robeson said.
"It's pretty clear who uses force
and voilence."
The Civil Rights Congress has
charged that "a lynching-bee spirit against Robeson was roused in
the community. . Yet not a single Peekskill policeman or a single state trooper was on band to
maintain law and order."
CRC Executive Secretary William Patterson pointed out that
not a single arrest was made by
the police despite the fact that
the leaders of the mob were
known. According to Patterson,
"the so-called Veterans Council
of Westchester County had brazenly announced that it was going
to stop Robeson from singing and
cause trouble."

the American flag in their hands
and shouted "Take a good look
at that flag." They dared us to
fight and called us "yellow livered
bastards."
Our group increased to 30,
mostly war veterans. We agreed
not to start a fight or provoke
anything.
RUN GAUNTLET
At 8:15 the concert patrons
started to arrive. The Anti-Concert group crowded the entrance
and built a gauntlet to work over
the cars and people coming to
hear Robeson. They tried to turn
the first car upside down, but the
driver stepped on the pedal and
shot through. His was the last
ear to make its way in. All in all
about a dozen ears were dumped
over, one with a mother and baby
inside.
Other concert goers tried to
make it by foot. I saw them as
they came, most of them were
women. The women were bopped
with hands and feet and showered with dust as they went by.
One woman about 50 was shoved
to the dirt head first. Another
had her clothes half ripped off.
She tore herself from the group
and ran down the road screaming. I saw two 60-year-old ladles
walk half way down the road. Ins-

Local 26 Picks
Negro Organizer
LOS ANGELES--Local 26 recently announced the appointment
of a Negro rank-and-file leader
Isaac Gaines to be an organizer
for the union.
Gaines has been a member of
the Local for seven years and
worked as a bailer at the Los Angeles By-Products plant until the
recent waste materials strike.

mediately they were blocked and
surrounded by the mob which was
already on the concert territory.
They seemed reluctant to leave,
whereupon they were forced to
the edge of the road and threatened with being tossed down the
hill if they didn't leave. They detided to leave and their action
was cheered by the vigilantes. All
together about 10 women were
tossed around in the gauntlet.
It was dark now and the invading group was becoming intoxicated. The Robeson concert ushers retreated to the bottom of the
road as the Americanism men
ran after them. A man named
George and myself stepped aside
instead of retreating with the rest
of the gang. Some man shoved
me around and ripped my armband. They dumped George . off
the road and then ran to the foot
of the hill. We heard running
feet and gazed at a man in agony
being carried out. He had been
stabbed. The vigilantes were
shouting.
ISOLATED
George and I decided we had
better move. We were isolated
and wouldn't have lasted long.
All directions were blocked but
we decided to move slowly toward the highway. As we moved
up the vigilantes were running
down the road to avenge the
stabbing. (He was one of their
group, but was stabbed by his
own man). As we arrived at the
entrance, a man in a Legion hat
shoved a flashlight in our faces.
After a careful inspection he said,
"All right, go ahead." Whereupon the entrance patrol allowed
us through.
As we walked down the highway we saw it jammed with miles
of cars filled with people waiting
to hear the concert. People were
shouting, "are there any more
seats left."

Six of us were put up for the the concert field. She described
night in private houses at the the panic and shouting of the
town of Croton. One of us, a Ne- children. She saw the blazing
gro, had a lacerated scalp caused fires and the Ku Klux cross. She
by a flying rock, another Negro said Hearst's Journal American
had his lip cut so bad that he reporter shaking like a leaf, ran
couldn't speak. A Negro seaman behind all the usherettes, who
In our group had a half swollen were huddled together, and hid
face and dislocated jaw. Negroes there until the danger was over.
were singled out for special treatThe neighbors of Croton were
ment by the vigilantes. Another an example of friendliness. They
member of our group, an usher- collected-$11 to pay our transporette, told us about the horrors of tation back to New York City.

Stewards!
Help Build the Union on the Job
Know Your Contract Rights
Win Your Grievances
The ILWU is planning intensive work
with the stewards council in all locals to
make this union the most effective possible in
improving wages and working conditions.
To date 25 locals have complied with the
International's request for lists of stewards'
names and addresses. A special mailing list is
being prepared whereby stewards will receive
important information of interest to them.
Locals are urged to complete this mailing list
without further-delay.
Send names and addresses of stewards to:

J. R. Robertson,
IUMI First Vice-President and
Director of Organization
150 Golden Gate Avenue!,
San Francisco 2, California
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Lundeberg Rattles Knuckles
But Poops on Performance
SEATTLE, Wash. — Harry
Lundeberg and his supporters
from San Francisco have so far
failed to put in an appearance
here to take over and clean up
the Seattle branch of the Sailors
Union of the Pacific as they had
threatened recently in the daily
press.
At the May 23, regular membership meeting of the SUP branch
here, John A. Mahoney, former
patrolman, asked a simple question of the unions officers: "who
gave the officials or pie-cards the
authority to send men through
the Canadian Seamen's picket
lines?"
For this Mahoney was tried In
San Francisco by a committee of
SUP officials and expelled. Following on the heels of a well organized slander campaign against
Mahoney and the Seattle branch,
the charges were brought against
Mahoney and he was called an
"enemy of the union." This campaign had the effect of judging
him guilty before the charges
were even preferred.
ACTION ILLEGAL
The explusion ordered on July
18, was clearly illegal under the
SUP constitution said The Defender, organ of the Mahoney defense committee. Under provisions of the constitution the trial
committee should be "elected in
a port most convenient to both accused and accuser, and witnesses."
Both accused and witnesses were
all located in Seattle but the trial
was held in San Francisco.
Both Seattle and Portland
branches of the SUP refused to
concur in the explusion order
against Mahoney by overwhelming votes. Wilmington divided
closely concurring in the order by
the narrow margin of 83 to 72.
Mahoney was exonerated of all
charges brought against him by
the officials in San Francisco by
a special review committee of the
Seattle branch set up July 18.
The Seattle membership concurred in this exoneration July 25,
as did the Portland branch on
August 1.
FORBID MEETINGS
Following the defiance of the
explusion orders by Seattle, the
SUP officials in San Francisco
have forbidden any further meet-

ings by the branch and ordered
Port Agent Dombroff and Patrolman Johansen on August 12, to
see that none were held until authorized by San Francisco.
Dombroff refuses to see delegations from the Seattle branch
claiming illness though he has engaged in a press campaign of vituperation against the branch and
Mahoney.
According to the Seattle Post
Intelligencer Lundeberg was interviewed enroute to San Francisco by the Associated Press to
whom he promised "we will use
our own methods and we will act
in the near future" to clean up
the situation. The P-I story added
that Lundeberg declined to ellaborate what these would be but
that he informed the press that
he had been voted "unlimited
monetary and physical powers
to straighten out the Seattle situation."
LUNDEBERG EXPOSED
Lundeberg in his efforts to oust
Mahoney charged that the Seattle
member, in cahoots with the Seattle police, has intimidated members of the branch there and
forced his way into the hall
against SUP orders.
The Defender refuted these
claims and countered that "the
only verified threat of violence
that we know of in the whole
course of the Mahoney case is the
one issued by the San Francisco
spokesman ... announcing that
the SUP officials were going to
use 'unlimited monetary and physical powers' to take over the
Seattle branch. . ."
A majority of the' Seattle
branch members have signed written statements backing Mahoney
and pledged to fight for reversal
of the action against him and to
"take all steps possible to see that
our constitution is lived up to by
those who hold office, and administer the affairs of our union."
In the event that the Mahoney
case is not dropped by the union
officials, the Emergency Committee of the Seattle Branch "stand
instructed to consult an attorney
to find out what legal steps are
necessary to insure that our Constitution is lived up to and that
our rights within the union are
respected."

Longshore Coast Caucus
Raps Officers Frame-up
(Continued from Page I)
or Louis Goldblatt and John Maletta of Seattle, delegates to the
conference in Marseille, France,
last month where the MFW was
formed, and adopted their recommendations that the Congress of
Industrial Organizations be requested to reaffiliate with the
World Federation of Trade Unions. In the event the CIO does
not reaffiliate ,the caucus voted
to ask special dispensation for
maritime unions to affiliate with
the MFW.
The vote adopting the resolution embodying these actions was
better than 4 to 1.
LEARNED HARD WAY
The resolution was introduced
by 19 of the 20-man delegation
from San Francisco's longshore
Local 10.
"The rank and file maritime
workers down through the years
have learned the hard way," said
the resolution, "that only through,
unity and Joint action can the
welfare and working conditions of
the longshoremen, seamen and
harbor workers be maintained and
bettered."
An amendment offered by President James Kearpey of Local 10,

which called for a referendum
vote on the question of affiliation
with the so-called Geneva Free
Labor Federation recently set up
with the AFL, CIO and United
Mine Workers participating, was
referred to the officers for further study.
The caucus voted to authorize
the longshore negotiating committee to do all it could to gain pensions for longshoremen in the
coming September 30 wage review under the coast longshore
agreement. Upon anticipated
agreement of the employers to
set up the pension plan a committee is to be established to
work out its details and a special
caucus will follow.
Wage demands under the wage
re-opening of September 30 were
referred to the officers and the
coast negotiating committee.
The Coast Labor Relations
Committee and the Research Department of the union were instructed to assemble all information on mechanization and laborsaving devices so that negotiations can be carired forward under the section of the coast agreement which governs the introduction and use of new laborsaving methods.

Striking longshoremen, members of ILWU Local .136 is
Maui:\ slaughter giant turtles for use i n the soup kitchen.
Confirming 1LWU President Harry Bridges' report on the Hawaii strike to the Longshore and
Clerks' Caucus August 22 that conduct of the strike was among the least expensive in the union's
history, the picture above tells the tale of how costs are kept low. Since May I, start of the
strike, the fishing crew has caught 225 turtles and prepared them for consumption by strikers and
their families. Left to right: Videl Duran, Masao Sakuma, Shigeo Ogawa, Salsido Leopoldo, Julian
Baring, Angel Luna, Gabriel Ignacio, Dimitrio Alcusi. In the foreground, kneeling: Gosuke Funsyama and Adrian() Escorido, chairman of the fishing crew.

Strike Costs Reduced

MCS Fights Historic Ruling Outlaws
Off Another Maryland's Subversive Act
SUP Raid
SAN FRANCISCO — The National Union of Marine Cooks and
Stewards is engaged in fighting
off another jurisdictional raid by
Harry Lundeberg's Sailors Union
of the Pacific, the union said August 18.
The Alaska Ship Lines, a new
outfit, started service out of Norfolk, Virginia, with one vessel and
is seeking to use SUP men in all
three departments. Company
plans include operation of reefer
ships between Seattle, Wash., and
Alaska.
Hearing of the company's plan
to operate some ships, MCS officials sought to contact the company in order to establish the union's jurisdiction. The company
then claimed it was not yet ready
to hire crews.
ARMY BALKS
Because the MCS and Marine
Firemen's Union disputed the
SUP jurisdiction, when the company tried to hire a Seafarer's
International Union crew, the
Army held back on granting the
company a charter.
MCS and MFOWW members
have since been picketing the
ship in Newport News, Va.
The MCS informed the Army
that if the company is given a
contract, the union will do everything in its power to protect its
traditional jurisdiction over stewards departments on West Coast
company ships.
Seven southern states
Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi, Tennessee, South Carolina, Texas and
Virginia—still have poll tax laws.
Only 30 per cent of the residents of Washington, D. C. are
Negroes, yet Negroes form 70 per
cent of the slum residents and
have 69 per cent of the tuberculosis deaths.

BALTIMORE, Md. — Federal
Circuit Court Judge Joseph Sherbow the 'week of August 14,
handed the people of the United
States a resounding victory when
he tossed out the fascist Ober law
of Maryland on the ground it is
unconsitutional.
This infamous law officially
called the Maryland Subversives
Act of 1949, provided that those
who retained membership after
September I, 1949, in organizations listed by the Attorney General as subversive were liable to
a five year stretch in prison and
heavy fines.
Likewise, those convicted of
"teaching in any way" ideas
deemed dangerous were liable to
up to 20 years in prison. Civil
servants and candidates for public
office were required to take special loyalty oaths.
ORGANIZED RESISTANCE
Proponents and supporters of
the Ober Law, as it came to be
popularly known, from the name
of its author were slow to put it
into full effect. Organized resistance to the law was growing and
several suits for injunctions to
prevent the State from enforcing
the act had been brought. One
was filed by six university professors, including J. E. T. Camper,
co-chairman of the Maryland Progressive Party. Another was pending, started by the Communist
Party of Maryland.
In his ruling Judge Sherbow
branded the Ober law as "unconstitutional and invalid." Said the
Judge:
"The Supreme Court has made
It clear that laws ... may not intrude into the realm of ideas, religions and political beliefs and
opinions*. .. The law . may
punish for acting but not for
thinking"
Sherbow, however, went further
than correcting the language of
the bill and damned it outright.
He used Supreme Court Justice

Robert Jackson's recent opinion
which held that "'If there is any
fixed star in our constitutional
constellation, it is that no official
high or petty, can prescribe what
shall be orthadox in politics, nationalism, religion or other matters of opinion, or force citizens
to confess by word or act their
faith therein.'"
EFFECT SNOWBALLED
Though Maryland State officials
announced they would appeal the
decision, the effect of Judge Sherbow's ruling snowballed quickly.
If his opinion is eventually upheld it means that Judge Harold
Medina would find it extremely
difficult to continue the trial of
the Communist Party leaders "for
conspiracy to advocate" ideas
thought by some to lead to violence. It would also mean an end
to all of the petty and vicious
local loyalty and subversive bills
across the country which seek to
tamper with Americans' fundamental Bill of Rights.
Jerry O'Connell, head of the
National Committee to Defeat the
Mundt-Ferguson Bill commented:
APPLIES TO MUNDT BILL
"There is scarcely a section of
this historic decision that does
not apply with equal force to the
Mundt-Ferguson Bill."
Witchhunters were temporarily
stunned at the Sherbow ruling
and Mundt- Ferguson opponents
took heart even in the statement
of Attorney General J. Howard
McGrath who vowed that "in principle" he is against the bill.
The Baltimore Sun which
never voiced any opposition to
the Ober Law, seemed to have become reconciled to picking up
again the "weapons of discussion
and debate which are most effective against the ideas of communism."
In the four peacetime fiscal.
years of 194649, the U. S. government spent $177 billion.
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Federal Judges Bring
Territory Back into U.S.

In Other Unions
Two Weeks of Labor Intelligence
-Mayor William O'Dwyer was called a strike-breaker August 24,
after announcing he was assigning 52 New York City buses to operate
in the Queens area, where 300 members of Local 100 Transport
Workers, CIO struck against the Triboro Coach Co. . . More than
100 representatives of local CIO unions pledged their support Aug
eat 24, to striking members of Local 501, United Auto Workers, CIO,
in Lockport, N. Y. .
Local 286 United Auto Workers, AFL,
in Chicago won a 15-cent hourly pay raise and other major gains
at the recently organized National Video Corp.
The Master Builders Association, in Pittsburgh, Pa., abandoned
Its "hold the line" wage policy in offering the AFL Building Trades
unions 12/
1
2 cents pay increase. .. The United Farm Equipment
Workers CIO called upon the Harvester Co. in Chicago to "settle
differences by peaceful means" at the same time voting 5 to 1 in
Harvester plants to support a work stoppage if necessary. .. . A
threatened strike by the United Steelworkers, CIO, against 28 American Can plants around the nation was averted when both sides
agreed to a compromise solution.
Southern California's vast aircraft industry returned from the
brink of widespread strikes as Lockheed Aircraft Corp. came to
terms with Lodge 727 International Association of machinists in a
pattern-setting 5 cent hourly wage boost and a two year contract.
The General Aniline Co. plant in Rensselaer, N. Y., shut down
August 23, when 500 members of Local 227, International Chemical
Lovely Mary
Workers, AFL, struck for an 8-cent hourly wage increase. . . California State Courts cannot grant injunctions to employers to prevent shows her delight at her selection as
peaceful picketing by union's when the employers are engaged in Miss New York City. She is now a
interstate commerce, Superior Court Judge Stanley Mosk ruled in contestant for the Miss America title.
Los Angeles, in dissolving an injunction obtained by the Davidson
Brick Co. against the United Brick and Clay Workers, AFL.

Contestant

Ford Institutes Speed-Up
The NLRB had another typical Taft-Hartley month in July when
in reporting its activities the Board noted that it had received 542
petitions for representation elections, whereas the average month
in postwar Wagner Act days saw 900 applications. . A 3-week old
strike by nine Teamster locals continued in Chicago as the major
gasoline jobbers of the city refused to meet union demands for a
wage boosts and other benefits. . . Reverend John P. Boland, a
member of the New York State Mediation Board, was named by
Governor Dewey to intervene in the 10-week strike by Local 501
United Auto Workers, CIO against the Bell Aircraft Corp. in Buffalo.
.... Declaring that the broadened social security bill now before the
House would relieve much human suffering and supply a billion
dollars in purchasing power where it is needed most, the CIO on
August 24, asked members of both houses to pass the bill before
adjournment. — Negotiations between the International Longshoremen's Association, AFL, and the New York Shippers Association opened in New York August 22, with the union demanding contract improvements aria a 22-cent hourly pay increase. • . Striking
members of the AFL Teamsters union returned to work at the San
Mateo Feed and Fuel Co. after winning a 7-cent hourly wage boost
and contract improvements.
The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, AFL, is negotiating
with Canadian railroads for a cut in the present 240-hour month to
205 hours, President A. Philip Randolph said in New York City
August 21. ... For the first time since the enactment of the TaftHartley Law the PTA, CIO, appeared on an NLRB ballot when it
quaiiiied for an election at the Fruitvale Canning Co. plant set for
September 3.. . A 25 per cent Increase in the standard for production—without any increase in personnel or in pay—has been instituted by the Ford Motor Co., in various departments of its River
Rouge plant in Detroit.

CIO Attacks Mundt Bill
Striking members of Local 550 Bakery and Confectionery Workers, AFL, picketed retail stores of the Loft Candy Co., in New York
City, August 18, in a strike for a wage increase and other benefits.
More than 500 jobless workers led by International Woodworkers Union, CIO, and Washington Pension Union leaders demonstrated
on the steps of the State Capitol and then presented their program
for more jobs to Governor Arthur B. Langlie (R.). ... Hundreds of
members of the National Maritime Union, CIO, picketed the State
Employment Insurance office in New York City August 18, protesting the long delays in handling their applications.
The Mundt-Ferguson bill is vicious legislation and should be
buried by the Senate Judiciary Committee, CIO Legislative Director
Nathan Cowan wired the committee August 19. . . The country's
big newspapers, "hooked up with the NAM" are buying advertising
space in the strikebound Chicago daily papers to help the publishers
break the union, President John J. Pilch of Local 16, International
Typographical Union, AFL, charged August 17. .. .-California members of the United Auto Workers, CIO, idled by the May UAW
strike against Ford in Detroit have been awarded unemployment
compensation benefits.

Typo Union Blasts T-H Act
In an open letter to members of Congress August 18, President
Al. .1. Hays of the International Association of Machinists asked immediate action to head off a serious depression.. . By an overwhelming margin, members of the Screen Publicist* Guild, CIO,
August 16, voted to move toward strike action against the major motion picture companies. .
The 14th convention of the United Electrical Workers, CIO, will
be held in Cleveland, O., September 19-23, President Albert J. Fitzgerald announced August 26. It is expected 1,000 delegates will attend the sessions in the Civic Auditorium.
After 6-weeks of negotiation, the American Federation of Hosiery Workers and 30 companies covering the bulk of the organized
full-fashioned stocking industry renewed their present contract for
two more years. . . Local 249, Brotherhood of Teamsters, AFL,
won its 2-month strike against the Master Builders Association of
Pittsburg. . . The 350 odd delegates to the 91st Convention of International Typographical Union, AFL, heard President Woodruff
Randolph blast the Taft Hartley law and urge a continued struggle
against it to save "unionism tui we have known it."

Marine Cafe Ends
Discrimination

SAN FRANCISCO — Joining
with the Civil Rights Congress, 30
warehousemen and women picketed the Marine Cafe here August 25, because the restaurant discriminated against Negroes.
After some 30 minutes of the
demonstration the owner gave in
and agreed to serve all patrons
without discrimination. When the
pickets tested the owner's good
intentions they were all served,
but the manager was warned that
representatives would be back
Eater to check upon his new
policy.

(Continued from Page I)
arily, that Sections 2 and 3 of the
Hawaiian legislation are unconstitutional.
"But, practically speaking," he
said, "the decision of the two Federal judges does not lessen\ the
strike-breaking activities of the
Governor and his Big Five
friends.
VINDICATED
"We hope to have the Territory
restrained from enforcing any
part of Sections 2 and 3 when the
suit is heard on its merits later
71

Mr. Bridges said the decision
completely vindicates himself and
the ILWU for picketing,in front
of Pier 9 in violation of the two
laws and in violation of a restraining order prohibiting picketing issued by a Territorial court.
"We will continue to picket,"
he said, "and to exercise any
rights we have under Federal
laws until this strike is won. The
Territorial Legislators cannot outlaw the Constitution of the United
States, no matter how hard they
try, or what orders they are given
by the Big Five and Governor
Stainback."
IRREPARABLE DAMAGE
In the five-page ruling, the
court observed that the union
complaint "adequately described
rare and highly exceptional circumstances, commanding that we
exercise our jurisdiction to prevent alleged irreparable injury
which was made by the complaint
to appear as both clear and imminent."
The judges said that while the
ease could be heard in the Territorial courts, the possibility of
"justice being delayed could become justice denied.
"We like to believe," the jud-

ges wrote, "wherever the Federal
Court sits, human rights under
the Federal constitution are always a proper subject for adjudication, and that we have not the
right to decline the exercise of
that jurisdiction simply because
the right asserted may be adjudicated in some other forum."
PERMANENT INJUNCTION
Hearing on the merits of the
union complaint began August 31.
The court suggested that the usual hearing for temporary injunction and permanent injunction be
consolidated into one argument.
Attorneys for the Territory and
the ILWU expect to cooperate
with the court in consolidating
the two matters.
Previously, on August 22, the
union and the Pacific Maritime
Association issued a joint statement pledging that "West Coast
ports are free of strike danger
over the Hawaiian dock tie-up."
This assurance of peace in West
Coast ports followed the agreement August 18 to negotiate longshoremen's refusal to handle Hawaiian-bound cargoes for the Matson Navigation Company's SS Hawaiian Refiner in San Francisco
UNINTERRUPTED HANDLING
The statement said that "both
parties are gratified that they
now can join in an announcement
to shippers that the dispute machinery under the contract has
operated effectively to preserve
the West Coast's 1949 record of
uninterrupted cargo handling."
Agreement to negotiate the
question of the union's right to
refuse to cross the picket line at
the Matson ship came in a Coast
Labor Relations Committee meeting. The committee is an official
step in the grievance procedure
under the coast contract.

WAREHOUSE 4,Sc aisrutimiTION
C and H Deadline
In a vote of 325 to one, the
membership of the Crockett division of Local 6 voted that unless
a settlement is reached with the
California and Hawaiian Sugar
Company prior to 8 a.m. September 1 they will go on strike for a
30-cent an hour wage increase.
The union made a wage proposal of 30-cents under the reopening clause of the contract
signed last year with the management. The company countered
with a blank refusal and an "offer" of continuing the existing
wages. C and H then flatly
turned down the union's proposal
to arbitrate the question and
likewise refused to consider an
indefinite extension of the agreement with a 72-hour cancellation
clause by either party.
Finally, Local 6 negotiators
called in the U. S. Conciliation
Service. Mr. Kenniston, for Conciliation, proposed a 15-day eaten- sion of the contract which the
company also nixed.
The only counter proposal
made by the company was for an
indefinite extension which was
calculated to put the wage opening date into the dead season of
the sugar industry.
Though negotiations for the Potrero plant of C and H were separate, the wage opening date is the
same and management adamantly
refused all union proposals. This
plant was formerly Wester ti
Sugar until C and H bought it out
from Spreckels last year.
The union has been forced to
take strike action on September 1
in order to prevent the automatic
freezing of the current wage rates
to the end of the contract And
in fact, the language calling for a

strike on September 1, if agreement could not be reached, was
insisted upon by C and H representatives at last year's negotiations.

inequities for 300 workers of five
Los Angeles bag companies.
In some of the bag plants the
existing pay scale is as low as 92
cents an hour but reaches a maximum of only $1.32 an hour in the
best plant.
Seattle Milling
Employers made no counter
proposals but said that they
Local 9 has secured a 5-cent an would hold a meeting of their
hour wage boost from the milling own later and announce their
industry in Seattle, Washington. position at the second negotiating
The raise was won despite lack of session.
militancy on the part of some
The contract in the bag inmembers in the mills. The union's dustry is open on a semi-annual
the
increase
argument which won
wage review, Friedman Bag, Los
proved that production has in- Angeles Sack, Shulkin Bag, Sack
creased by 100 per cent but there and Burlap Company and Central
has been only a 10 per cent addi- Bag are the plants effected.
tion to the labor force.
Pacific Coast Coal in conciliation service negotiations agreed Bay Cities Store
to a 5-cent raise on coaling ships,
but turned down all of the unions
Local 6 organized and signed a
other proposals.
contract with the Bay Cities De-'
partment Store on Market Street,
in San Francisco, last week durHenry Asphalt
ing the course of the warehouse
ILWU Local 26 won a 5-cent an strike.
Rates for warehouse work are
hour wage increase for all of its
30 members at the Henry Asphalt $1.44 an hour, $L64 for foremen
and $1.37/
1
2 per hour for casual
Co. plant in Los Angeles.
The new gains brought the workers. Any new rates won unminimum pay up to $L22 an hour der the Master Contract wage I
and the top rate to $1.67.. At the opening will be adjusted to the
time the plant was organized two scale negotiated.
Bay Cities also granted Permayears ago the minimum was only
nente health plan coverage, to be
90 cents an hour.
These successful negotiations paid by the employer.
Members at the new house ,
concluded the union's contract revoted
an assessment of $5 per !
newel and provided several other
gains, including a time limit on week for the duration of the ;
warehouse strike. Management
the settlement of grievances.
donated 100 shifts to the strike.
Howard Hansen was elected !
Bag Industry
steward. The contract was negotiated by business agent Ace de!
At an exploratory bargaining Losada.
session in Los Angeles by Local
Bay Cities Store In the only
26 the union demanded wage in- one on Market Street which hires,
creates and elimination of pay Negroes.
!
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Pensions and Welfare

Back Claims Pay

Delegates to the Coast longshore, ship clerks and walking
bosses caucus in San Francisco
August 22-24, adopted a motion to
"authorize the negotiating committee to do all they can to gain
pensions for the longshoremen.
"If the employers will agree to
some sort of payment on pensions
the International shall set up a
committee to work on the plan
and a special caucus to be called
to work out the details."
LABOR-SAVING DEVICES
Considerable debate followed
but the motion carried along with
one offered by William Lawrence,
from Local 13, providing that:
"The Coast Labor Relations
Committee and the Research Department be instructed to assemble all information on mechanization and labor saving devices
and that we instruct all local officers and business agents to cooperate in compiling this material so that a case can be built'
to open the agreement under Section XII."
Other actions taken by the
caucus included passage of a resolution instructing the CLRC to
proceed to get what they can
through negotiations in place of
the outlawed 1,000-hour clause.
The delegates also went on record
instructing the ILWU officers to
open up trade, through the proper government agencies, with all
nations of the world, including
China and India.
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Some 15 employees of the Mona
Transportation Co., in Hilo, T. H.,
received $2,428 in back claims recently in an out of court settle-

ment.

The Hilo company was found
guilty of violating provisions of
the Fair Labor Standards Act.
Local 150, brought suit for the
back claims in the name of the
Mana workers in 1945. Claims
awarded to the men ranged from
$2.46 to $338.60.

Conference Set
On FEPC in S.F.
SAN FRANCISCO—A conference called by the California Legislative Conference, the American
Jewish Congress and the Affiliated Clubs and Organizations, will
be held here September 13, to organize support behind an FEPC
ordinance drafted by „the San
Francisco Council for
Unity.
Dr. Carleton Goodlett, head of
More than a thousand 'pickets gathered before the Come
• rnercial Club in San Francisco August 19 to remind Gov- the San Francisco branch of the
ernor Ingram Stainback of Hawaii that he was a stinker for forcing through strikebreaking laws National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, will
in the Territory. The newspapers said there were 200 pickets. (That's the way
are.) chair the meeting. Speakers from
The governor said if he had known he would proudly have walked through the newspapers
picket line. Ap- CIO, AFL and independent labor
parently, being sneaked through the back door meant nothing to him.
organizations will participate.
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Seattle Navy Blacklist of ILWUers Linked to B-36 Expose
(Special to The Dispatcher)

small potatoes—this is really a
heyday for the big operator who
has an in. The federal government is spending 43 billion dollars a year, and a lot of people
with sticky fingers have been
helping to spend the taxpayers'
money—for a price, of course.
Among the investigations under
way is that of the .fight between
the Big Navy boys and the Air
Force over the capabilities of the
B-36. The Air Force is planning
to build B-U's, at $6.050,000 a
throw, and it claims these planes
can fly anywhere in the world,
drop atom bombs evade any jet
fighters and return to home air
bases. Quite some claim!
The Navy partisans, out to
build a fleet of huge aircraft carriers and to handle the atom
bomb missions themselves, have
been carrying on a campaign in
Congress and in the press aiming
to discredit the performance
capabilities of the B-36. All of
this leads up to a "secret" memorandum on the B-36 which practically every newspaperman in
Washington has seen and which
has been circulating among Congressmen and Senators for weeks.
WHO FINGERED WHO?
The question was who wrote
this violent attack against the Air
Force, questioned the motives of
Defense Secretary Johnson and
Air Secretary Symington in pushing the B-36 program—it was
claimed that the B-36 contract
had been given to Consolidated
Vultee because owner Floyd
Odium had been a heavy contributor to Truman's campaign—
and revealed secret data on performance records of the B-36
thus discrediting published Air
•
Force claims.
After much pulling and hauling
Worth stepped out and admitted
that he alone wrote the "anonymous" nine-page letter on the
B-36. He admitted that he consulted with aircraft builder Glenn
L. Martin, a competitor of the
company which built the B-36.
He stated, under oath, that he
told Navy Secretary Kimball
about the document "three or
Sergeant-at-arms Frank An- four
days ago." But Kimball
drews of Local 47, Olympia, wired the committee to give the
came to the Longshore, Clerks and Wajking Boss campus with He to this and say "he had not
• broken arch. He was assisted in his duties by Clyde Munger been told about this document
of Local 45, Rainier,
three or four days ago or at any

WASHINGTON,D. C.—In Seattle, about 50 longshoremen, members of the I.L.W.U., have been
blacklisted by the Navy from
Clerks' Arbitration
working on Navy installations.
All ILWU shipclerks locals The men were described by the
were informed by Cole Jackman, Navy as "poor security risks,"
in a letter August 27, that the their passes were lifted and no
present arbitration ease of the explanations were given. Take it
Master Agreement for clerks now or leave it: the Navy had decided.
being considered by the Area
In Washington this week the
Arbitrator for Southern Califor- House Armed Services Commitnia, "involves a basic and highly tee has been exposing the atImportant interpretation. . ."
tempts by the Navy to discredit
Two issues of coverage in the the Air Forces' B-36 bomber proleoastwide agreement were pregram.
sented for arbitration in WilMr. Cedric Worth, just susmington, California, August 12, pended from his $10,000 a year
by Jackman.
job as special assistant to Navy
Under-Secretary Kimball, is the
key figure in both of these Navy
Contract Opened
operations. He made policy on
the Seattle longshoremen and he
Notice sent to the Pacific Maritried to torpedo the B-36 protime Association by ILWU Presigram. It's a story with a real
dent Harry Bridges re-opening
twist.
the Coast longshore agreement
for a wage review September 30, FOUL CREATURES SCURRY
Congressional committees have
was acknowledged by the employers August 27 and they been lifting up a lot of old rocks
agreed to start negotiations Sep- and logs in Washington these
tember 7, as requested by the days, and as they do, foul little
creatures come scurrying out into
union.
Bridges' letter to PMA also the light of day, looking pretty
proposed that discussions be ugly and unhappy about the
opened on the question of wel- whole business. Of course, as
fare and pension plans, as pro- everyone knows, the "5 percentvided for under the contract. era" and the deep-freeze boys,
PMA likewise went aiong with the petty grafters and the rest
of the Missouri mob are only
this suggestion.

Disabled Sergeant

other time."
questions. He implied that these
The committee's counsel barn- longshoremen—all of whom were
mered at Worth and got him to O.K. for the Armed Services all
admit that he had access to secret through the war years—had DOW
information on national defense become too risky to have on Navy
and that the letter he wrote was work. Every time he Was pushed
based on confidential Air Force to state the charges against the
information. Worth, using eon- men, or the recourse open to
fidential data, had prepared the them, he wrapped himself in the
letter and circulated it among American flag and brushed the
newspapermen and Congressmen. questions off. It was like hitting
Worth admitted that he had no your head against a stone wall.
evidence to support his charges And Worth implied, in the holier
against Defense Secretary John- than thou line that he handed
SOD, Symington or Odium,
out, that even if a few innocent
men were hurt we had to pay this
WORTH ON SPOT
Worth was on the spot. And so price to protect the Navy.
the Navy sacrificed him—while GOOD CAUSE CLAIMED
he collapsed by admitting he had
When the 1.L.W.U. made repremade a "great error."
sentations to the Office of Naval
Cedric Worth is the same top Intelligence we were told that
Navy official with whom the there were files on each of these
I.L.W.U. has been trying to work longshoremen and good and suffiout the Seattle blacklist beef cient cause existed for lifting
Although the official correspond- their passes. Nothing else.
ence from the Navy came out
And what about the Navy's atover Kimball's name, it was tempt to track down the "ationyWorth who made and carried mous" letter attacking the R-36
through the policy of refusing to and the Air Force? Why, test*
lift the Seattle blacklist.
fled Navy Under Secretary Kim'
In conversations this upstand- ball, he asked the Office of Naval
lug Naval gentleman repeatedly Intelligence to try to track down
pointed out to the I.L.W.U. repre- the author of the letter and they
sentative that the Navy had to reported that they "weren't able
have the final say in security
(Continued on Page 8)

Local 10's 20-man delegation to the
Coast Longshore, Clerks' and Walkin Boss Caucus was among those that worked hard throughout
the three days. Three of them are shown, left to right. George
Wallets, William Chester and Claude Saunders.

Hard Workers
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Senator Morse Charges Use of the Law of the Jungle
To Break ILWU; Gives Facts to American People
Says Big Five
Employs
Smear Tactics

Seattle Navy
Blacklist
Hits ILWU
(Continued from Page 7)
to dig up anything on it."
These Navy heroes are real
Sherlock Holmes when it comes
to digging up dirt on a working
longshoreman in Seattle. But
they couldn't find the name of
the author of a letter when he
was sitting in the Pentagon and
his name was known to at least a
half a dozen Senators and Congressmen.
So far the Seattle men are still
without passes. The local and the
Washington office of the I.L.W.U.
are not letting up on the fight to
win this beef; and perhaps those
Congressmen who didn't want to
push too hard for the I.L.W.U.
in a beef with the Navy will
change their minds after this
episode.

Justo de la Cruz, ILWU fraternal delegate to the
Fourth annual Congress of Labor Organizations
convention in Manila, P.1.1 is shown receiving the CLO pin from Mrs. Crisanto Evangelista, widow
SE ATTL E, Wash. — ILWU of the father of the trade union movement in the Philippines. Left to right: Alfredo IL Saulo,
Local 19 charged August 17 that CLO national Secretary, de la Cruz, Amado V. Hernandez, CLO national President; Mrs. Evan.
the Navy blacklisted from Naval gelisfa, and Guillermo Capadocia, CLO national Vice President
dock work one of its members,
John Maletta. Maletta last month
sought to visit England to study
the recent dock strike there but
was deported unceremoniously
along with ILWU SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt, from
England.
The statement at the same time
added that several other longshoremen were excluded from
work on Navy piers along with
Malletta.
ILWU PROTESTS
Earlier the ILWU had protested the blacklisting of some
50 Seattle longshoremen who
were denied passes by the Navy
Security office, without any explanation being offered by the
Navy for its action.
Demanding that the Navy explain why it was barring Maletta,
Local 19 concluded:
* • The Navy Security Oficer
In the Port of Seattle can clear
it up very easily by informing
John Maletta, either personally
or through his union's business
agent, of the reasons for his being blacklisted."

Portland Gives Hawaii
Support 'Here On In'
PORTLAND, Ore.— P o r tit. a n d longshoremen, 12 50
strong, today extended hands
across the sea to their striking
Hawaiian brothers "and the
hands were full of greenbacks,
the most concrete proof we
could give that their beef is
our beef," Tobey Christiansen,
business agent of Local 8, reports.
Action to assess themselves
$1 per member per month
until the strike is settled was
taken at a special meeting
held in the Hiring Hail
August 29.
The assessment is the third
to be voted by Portland dockers in connection with the
Hawaiian strike. Local 3 members first voted a 50 cent sesessment; this was followed a
month later by a $1 assessment and this morning by
what Local 8 members term
"support from here on in."

Answer to
Who Said It?
"Pacific Shipper," woe*
trade paper, August 22.

ILWU Delegate Honored

Philippine CLO Reaffirms Militancy
Shows Membership Gain at 1949 Parley
MANILA, P. I.— The fourth
convention of the Philippine Congress of Labor Organizations confirmed the progressive policies
which the organization has stood
for since its inception and marked
a growth in membership to the
100,000 figure.
Sessions of the CLO were held

in Manila, July 29-31, and the 325
delegates from 78 unions and 50
fraternal groups beat back all efforts of the redbaiters to make
communism an issue during the
debate on the resolutions. This
reactionary drive was decisively
defeated when the convention
overwhelmingly supported the

Meehan and Murnane Give
Howard McGrath Some Facts
By KATHLEEN CRONIN
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 30—
Facts in the 115 day old Hawaiian dock strike were called
to the attention of Senator J.
Howard McGrath, United States
attorney general, by Matt Meehan,
ILWU international representative, when the former was in
Portland recently to address the
Knights of Columbus convention.
Meehan outlined the ILWU
organizing drive in the Islands
and the economic conditions leading up to the strike and said the
McGrath appeared to be "much
Interested and asked many questions."
Also present during the interview with McGrath were Tobey
Christiansen, business agent of
Local 8, and Francis J. Murnane,
secretary of the local's Bridges,
Robertson and Schmidt Defense
Committee.
Mullane told McGrath that
the Hawaiian strike, the San

Local6 Condemns Trial of
Doyle on Framed Count

Francisco warehouse strike and
the indictments pending against
ILWU leaders Bridges, Robertson
and Schmidt are being used by
anti-labor forces as "a threepronged attack to destroy :the
longshoremen's organization." He
said there was no "other conceivable explanation for the new
attack against Bridges, in view
of the U. S. Supreme Court decision clearing Bridges in 1945."
Meehan and McGrath hail from
the same town in Rhode Island
and even know some of the same
people, and this fact helped get
the interview off to a friendly
and informal start, Meehan said
afterward.

Dorsey Again
Heads Local 46
PORT HUENEME, Calif. —
Clyde Dorsey was re-elected President-Secretary of ILWU Local
48 here for his sixth term last
month.
Dorsey won out in a field of
four. He was opposed by C. J.
Rennie,F. W. Gruenig and G. E.
Schulte. In the runnoff election
August 18-19, for Dispatcher E. F.
Masson beat out R. J. Blum. j. L.
Long (incumbent) and XL T. Garcia were eliminated in the primaries.
O. C. Davis was again picked as
Sergeant at Arms out of a field of
three.
In addition an Executive Board
of 11 was selected.

SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lascol S last month adopted a resolution condemning the trial of
Charles Doyle. former vice-president of the CIO Chemical Workers, on framed-up charges by the
Department of Justice.
Doyle was tried in the Federal
District Court in Jamestown, N.
Y., on the wound that he illegally entered the United States as a
result 01 a trip he made to CanaDuring 194047 more than 2,450
da January 10, 1940 to attend a
meeting of his union's executive manufacturing and mining comboard. Doyle legally entered the panies lost their independence
through mergers.
eottntry in 1924.

traditional liberal stand of the
CLO.
Justo de la Cruz, a vice-president of Local 142 and fraternal
delegate from the ILWU, brought
the greetings of the union to the
convention. In his message de la
Cruz likened the CLO to the IL
WU in many respects.
HERNANDEZ RE-ELECrED
Amado Hernandez was reelected president of the CLO for
the next two years. In his speech
of acceptance Hernandez said:
Our struggles in the past four
years have convinced us that the
path of the CLO is the only path
for all decent and free Filipino
workers to follow. Any other
spells submission, defeat, slavery."
Among the important resolutions and actions voted by the
CLO convention were a demand
for dues cheek-off in all future
contracts; passage of a minimum
wage law providing 1 peso per
hour and a 40-hour work week;
condemnation of the issuance of
loyalty checks by employers and
government.
An important amendment to the
CLO constitution was adopted
when the delegates voted to
amend Section 3 of that document
to read: "The CLO is affiliated
with the World Federation of
Trade Union."
BACK wrru
This action was necessary because the application of the CLO
to the WFTU for affiliation was
approved by the WFTU Executive
Board effective January 1, 1949.
Other actions taken by the convention protested the proposed
Pacific Union of Philippine President Elpidio Quirks° and Chiang
Kai-shek; condemned the last
Philippine Congress for failure
to pass social security legislation
which was introduced in the last
session.
The CLO also pledged wholehearted support to the national
liberation movement in the Philippines and in other colonial or
semi-colonial areas and voted 100
per cent backing to the striking
Hawaiian longshoremen as well
as pledging complete solidarity
with the ILWU and the National
Union of Marine Cooks and Stewards.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Senator
Wayne Morse, (It. Ore.) in a
stinging reply to an attack upon
him by Dwight Steele, head of the
Hawaii Employers Council, for
allegedly listening only to the
ILWU side of the picture charged
that these employers were using
"the jungle law of economic
force" to break the Hawaiian
longshore strike.
Morse further accused Steele
and the employers of resorting to
"smear tactics" in their conduct
throughout the dispute with the
union. He added that "it is about
time that their misrepresentations
be shown up to the American peopie for what they really are."
The Oregon Senator also
branded Sthele's attempt to make
the public believe Morse's statements on the Hawaii strike were
made soley on the basis of hearing
the ILWU Side as a "vicious lie."
EMPLOYERS CASE WEAK
Morse went on in his reply to
the Steele letter to say that it is
"full of gross misrepresentations
of the Hawaiian employers record
in the Hawaiian dispute and a falsification of my motive, intent
and purpose in urging arbitration
in the dispute. Steele's case is so
weak that he now apparently
seeks to resort to political smear
tactics of misrepresentation..
"I repeat to him and to the public of Hawaii and the United
States that the proposal of the
United States Conciliation Service
that both the employers and union
should arbitrate the Hawaiian dispute is a proposal which carries
out the American principle of
government by law.
"The resort to economic force
by both the union and employers
in Hawaii is absolutely inexcusable and Steele cannot falsify his
way out of the failure of the Hawaiian employers to place the
public interest above their desire
to break the union...
ARBITRATION BACKED
During the course of a speech
he made in the Senate August 22,
on the strike-breaking law enacted
by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii and under which
It is trying to operate the docks
and break the union, Morse
branded it a "schocking law,
judged from any fair appraisal of
what I thought we had come to
recognize to be the rights of free
workers and free employers."
Pointing out that the prolonged
Hawaii strike is setting back the
cause of statehood, the Senator
remarked that "the law that Hawail has passed satisfies me that
certainly at this time the leaders
of Hawaii are not fully aware of
the great freedoms and guarantees
to which workers are entitled
under our form of government. In
the face of that law,.. • 1, for
one, could not vote for Hawaiian
statehood today... ."
BLAME EMPLOYERS
Concluding with a repetition of
his proposal that the strike be
settled by voluntary arbitration,
Morse said:
"I think they shoud hasten to
accept It, because I would not
want on my conscience, I should
not want on my life's record, the
wrong which I think the employers of Hawaii are committing
against the people of Hawaii be.
cause of their adamant refusal to
wept voluntary arbitration of
the dispute."

